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Abstract
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Consumption of green tea (Camellia sinensis) may provide protection against chronic diseases,
including cancer. Green tea polyphenols are believed to be responsible for this cancer preventive
effect, and the antioxidant activity of the green tea polyphenols has been implicated as a potential
mechanism. This hypothesis has been difficult to study in vivo due to metabolism of these
compounds and poor understanding of the redox environment in vivo. Green tea polyphenols can
be direct antioxidants by scavenging reactive oxygen species or chelating transition metals as has
been demonstrated in vitro. Alternatively, they may act indirectly by up-regulating phase II
antioxidant enzymes. Evidence of this latter effect has been observed in vivo, yet more work is
required to determine under which conditions these mechanisms occur. Green tea polyphenols can
also be potent pro-oxidants, both in vitro and in vivo, leading to the formation of hydrogen
peroxide, the hydroxyl radical, and superoxide anion. The potential role of these pro-oxidant
effects in the cancer preventive activity of green tea is not well understood. The evidence for not
only the antioxidant, but also pro-oxidant, properties of green tea are discussed in the present
review.
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1 Introduction
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Green tea (Camellia sinensis, Theaceae) is the most widely consumed beverage, following
water [1], and may have cancer preventive effects in vivo. Polyphenols in green tea are
thought to be responsible for the cancer preventive effects observed in laboratory and
epidemiological studies. Daily intake of polyphenols from green tea is high in some
countries. Roughly 34 % of the total polyphenol consumption from beverages in Japan
comes from green tea [2].
The green tea phenolic compounds of highest concentration are gallic acid (GA), (–)gallocatechin (GC), (+)-catechin (C), (–)-epicatechin (EC), (–)-epigallocatechin (EGC), (–)epicatechin gallate (ECG), (–)-epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG), p-coumaroylquinic acid
(CA), and (–)-gallocatechin-3-gallate (GCG) (Fig 1), with EGCG being the most abundant
by weight [3, 4]. Green tea also contains condensed and hydrolyzable tannins [5]. Green tea
has the highest concentration of polyphenols compared to other teas, including EGCG,
which may be why green tea can induce apoptotic cell death in cancer better than other teas
[6].
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The extraction of green tea polyphenols into tea is both time and temperature dependent [3,
4]. Tea preparation is important, as hot water preparation causes tea to be better at
scavenging oxidative radicals than cold water preparations [7], which is likely due to greater
extraction of polyphenols. Green tea polyphenols can act as pro-oxidants by generating
hydrogen peroxide. Adding milk to green tea decreases formation of hydrogen peroxide,
independent of the presence of catalase [8], which decomposes hydrogen peroxide into
water and oxygen. It could be that the polyphenols in green tea bind to proteins in milk,
thereby inhibiting hydrogen peroxide production. Under oxidative conditions polymerization
of green tea polyphenols can also occur [9].
The evidence for the potential anti-cancer effects of green tea effects in vivo is based, in
part, on epidemiological studies. For instance, an inverse association exists between tea
consumption and lung cancer for smokers but not nonsmokers [10], suggesting that green
tea consumption may be more important for cancer prevention in high-risk populations. This
is also evident in women that are at a higher risk of breast cancer due to a genetic
predisposition, where green tea, but not black tea, consumption is associated with reduced
risk of breast cancer [11]. Other inverse relationships that exist between green tea
consumption and cancer risk include stomach cancer [12] and ovarian cancer [13]. Despite
these numerous studies, the role of green tea consumption in the prevention of human cancer
remains unclear, in part because there is a lack of data from controlled intervention studies.
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Green tea and green tea polyphenols have been shown to have anti-cancer activity in a
number of laboratory studies, which could be mediated through antioxidant or pro-oxidant
mechanisms. Green tea polyphenols such as EGCG inhibit cell viability and induce
apoptosis in a number of cancer cell lines such as osteogenic sarcoma [14], lymphoblastoid
cells [15], leukemia cells [16], melanoma cells [17], T lymphocytes [18], and larynx
carcinoma [19]. EGC can inhibit breast cancer cell viability through induction of apoptosis,
yet not in normal breast cells [20]. Apoptosis by green tea polyphenols may occur
independent of caspase-3 induction, through activation of p53 [19]. Evidence for cell cycle
modulation also exists. EGCG in green tea causes a reduction in cell viability through G1
growth arrest in human breast cancer cells [21, 22], which likely occurs through suppression
of cyclin D1 [17]. Green tea polyphenols can even cause differentiation of cancer cells into
slower proliferating cells [23].
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Inflammation is often a precursor to cancer. EGCG and ECG (but not EGC or EC) have
anti-inflammatory effects as they induce apoptosis in monocytes at concentrations of 10 to
50 μM [24]. Interestingly, EGCG and ECG form the hydroxyl radical measured by electron
spin resonance (ESR) but not by EC or EGC at neutral pH [25], indicating that the gallate
group plays an important role in activity. EGCG also strongly inhibits various cancer cell
lines more than other green tea polyphenols [26], and appears to have no effect in normal
cells [17, 27]. This could be due to greater oxidative stress in cancer cells by EGCG than in
normal cells, based on lower catalase levels in cancer cells [28]. Other effects of green tea
polyphenols include inhibition of DNA synthesis in cancer cells and peroxyl radical
generation [27]. Selenium could enhance anticancer activity of green tea [29], possibly by
enhancing antioxidant activity [30, 31], or even its pro-oxidant activity [32].
Green tea polyphenols also have shown anti-cancer activity in vivo, yet the involvement of
oxidative or antioxidative mechanisms is unclear. Green tea reduces tumor burden in a
breast cancer rat model [21], and green tea polyphenols can reduce tumor burden in the
forestomach of rats [25]. As in the in vitro studies, EGCG is the primary focus for the
activity behind green tea consumption. EGCG can inhibit cancer in animal models [16, 33].
It also can reduce inflammation in the colon, causing a decrease in oxidative and
inflammatory markers in a colitis rat model [34].
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The basis for anticancer properties of green tea polyphenols in vitro and in vivo could due to
their antioxidant or pro-oxidant properties (Fig 2). Due to conflicting evidence, it is likely
that the specific oxidative mechanism depends on the type of cancer and environment
surrounding cancer cells. The antioxidant and pro-oxidant mechanisms of green tea
polyphenols will be discussed within this review, along with subsequent anti-cancer effects
on markers of oxidative stress, cell proliferation, apoptosis, metastasis, inflammation, and
tumor formation, in both in vitro and in vivo models of cancer.

2 Direct antioxidant effects of green tea
2.1 In vitro effects
Green tea polyphenols scavenge reactive oxygen species (ROS) by generating more stable
phenolic radicals. The radical scavenging ability of EGCG has been a focus of many studies
due to high relative concentrations in green tea and presence of the galloyl group on the B
and D ring. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy has revealed that EGCG
reacts with O2– leading to oxidation of the D ring [35]. EPR has also shown that EGCG can
scavenge OH and O2–[36].
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A collection of assays have been developed and widely used to assess the radical
scavenging/antioxidant activities of solutions, including green tea. One such assay is the
ferric reducing/antioxidant power (FRAP) assay. A positive correlation exists between the
phenolic content in green tea and the antioxidant activity measured by FRAP. In addition,
green tea possesses more antioxidant capacity on average than Oolong and black teas (as
measured by FRAP) [37]. The oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC) assay is also
commonly utilized to measure the antioxidant capacity of tea. Units are expressed as trolox
equivalents, and green tea provides approximately 1300 μmol of trolox equivalents per gram
of dried tea leaves [38]. Like in the FRAP assay, a positive correlation exists between
ORAC values and green tea polyphenol content [39]. The Folin-Ciocalteu assay for total
phenolic content has been used to show that green tea contains roughly 300 mg/g (expressed
as EGCG) of dried leaves [38]. A positive correlation exists for other antioxidant capacity
methods such as copper reducing power, DPPH scavenging, and superoxide scavenging with
the total polyphenol content of tea measured by Folin-ciocalteu [2]. These assays although
useful for comparing antioxidant capacities of a variety of chemical or biological samples,
do not give information about the antioxidant reactions that may occur in in vitro or in vivo
cancer models.
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Green tea polyphenols have been shown to act as antioxidants in in vitro models of cancer.
Jurkat T cells subjected to oxidative damage by addition of iron II (Fenton) were protected
by a green tea extract (10 mg/mL), containing high amounts of EGCG. The protective effect
was attributed to the antioxidant capacity of the extract [40], and likely due to hydrogen
donation by green tea polypenols [41]. Green tea extract also prevented H2O2 – induced cell
death in bladder cancer and normal urothelium cells [42]; and green tea inhibited levels of
NO produced from RAW 264.7 macrophages, with an IC50 of 113 μg/mL, either by
scavenging or suppression [43]. EGCG was shown to inhibit lipid peroxidation and damage
to ATPases in erythrocytes at levels of 1 to 15 μM [44], and to inhibit hydrogen peroxide
formation in ultraviolet light (UV)A irradiated keratinocytes [45]. Similarly, green tea
extract was shown to decrease formation of hydrogen peroxide and DNA damage induced
by UVB irradiation [46]. DNA damage induced by bleomycin in leukocytes was reduced by
co-treatment with EGCG, yet EGCG did not alter DNA repair [47]. These results suggest
that EGCG scavenges bleomycin-induced reactive oxygen species. Green tea polyphenols
such as EGC and EGCG not only scavenge radicals, but may undergo nucleophilic addition
with mutagenic electrophiles such as 2-hydroxyamino-3-methylimidazo[4,5-f]quinoline, a
carcinogen derived from cooked meat, and thus detoxifying these compounds [48].
Mol Nutr Food Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2013 June 12.
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Redox sensitive transcription factors, which control cell proliferation and survival, are also
affected by green tea polyphenols. EGCG appeared to activate transcription factors nuclear
factor (NF)-κκ and activator protein (AP)-1 at low micromolar concentrations [36, 49]; in
other studies EGCG also inhibited NF-κκ and AP-1 at these concentrations [50, 51]. These
differences could be due to media composition or sensitivity of the cells. EGCG dosedependently inhibited NF-κκ at higher concentrations of 50 to 300 μM [36]. EC, by
contrast, activated NF-κκ, AP-1, and nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like (Nrf)2 at a
concentration of 10 μM [52]. The effects of green tea polyphenols on transcription factors
appear to be cell specific and concentration dependent, and the involvement of oxidative
mechanisms remains to be clarified.
2.2 In vivo effects
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Green tea polyphenols have been reported to have antioxidant effects in vivo. A 4 %
increase in human plasma antioxidant capacity, as measured by the FRAP assay, was found
40 min after drinking 400 mL of green tea, and peak FRAP values were found in urine
samples after 1 h [53]. The antioxidant capacity of plasma, measured by the Trolox
Equivalent Antioxidant Capacity (TEAC) assay, after consuming 150, 300, and 450 mL of
green tea (2.5, 5.0, 7.5 g of dried green tea leaves, respectively) increased in a dose
dependent fashion [54]. Enhanced plasma antioxidant capacity by 15.6 %, measured by a
fluorescence based assay, was found in humans that consume a green tea extract in meat
(18.6 mg/d), and the effect was greatest in smokers. Interestingly, the antioxidant capacity in
the plasma of subjects returned to baseline after returning to a normal diet [55].
Antioxidant capacity of human plasma, measured by the TEAC assay, was enhanced to a
greater extent (1.4 %) by consumption of green tea polyphenols (461.9 mg/d) in tablet form
compared to a green tea beverage (697.1 mg/d) [56], suggesting tablets may be an effective
way to enhance plasma antioxidant capacity by green tea polyphenols. This difference may
be due to pharmacokinetic differences in delivery of polyphenols by tablet compared to
beverage. Polyphenols in beverage may be ingested and absorbed more slowly than in tablet.
The elevation in antioxidant power of human plasma could be the basis for a role of green
tea in cancer preventive effects, yet the effects are likely to be due mainly to metabolites of
green tea polyphenols [57–60].
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In addition to increasing plasma antioxidant activity, green tea polyphenols can also
suppress markers of oxidative stress in vivo. Green tea consumption (4 cups/d for 4 mo)
significantly reduced urinary levels of 8-hydroxydeoxyguanosine (8-OHdG), a marker of
oxidative stress, by 31 % in a group of smokers [61], particularly in smokers that possessed
the active polymorphism for glutathione-S-transferase [62]. Rats that were fed green tea
(100 mg/kg B.W.) for 10 days were protected against paracetamol-induced elevation of
serum malondialdehyde and catalase and depletion of vitamin C [63]. Rats fed a green tea
polyphenol extract equivalent to a human dose of 500 mL of green tea/day for 5 days had
less DNA damage in lymphocytes, colonocytes, and hepatocytes due to inherent oxidative
stress compared to control rats [64]. In the pancreas of hamsters, consumption of green tea
polyphenols (0.1 % in drinking water) inhibited lipid peroxidation and oxidative DNA
damage induced by N-nitrosobis(2-oxopropyl)amine [65]. A reduction of leiomyoma fibroid
tumors in Quail oviduct by EGCG was accompanied by decreases in liver and serum
malondialdehyde (an indication of oxidative stress) and tumor necrosis factor-α (an
inflammatory mediator) [66].
Green tea polyphenols also inhibited markers of oxidative stress that are secondary to an
inflammatory response. Green tea polyphenols inhibited neutrophil mediated inflammation
induced by topical application of 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate, in the ears of
SENCAR mice [67]. Topical application of 1 mg/cm2 EGCG inhibited infiltration of
Mol Nutr Food Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2013 June 12.
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leukocytes and markers of oxidative stress (H2O2 and NO) in the skin of UVB-treated C3H/
HeN mice [68]. In addition, a topical application of EGCG on UVB irradiated human skin
prevented infiltration of macrophages and neutrophils [69].

3 Direct pro-oxidant effects of green tea
3.1 In vitro effects
Green tea polyphenols accelerate pro-oxidant reactions depending on experimental
conditions. EPR has shown that all green tea polyphenols can undergo auto-oxidation at
alkaline (pH 13) conditions, which leads to oxidation of the B ring [35]. Similar oxidative
reactions have also been shown to occur at physiological pH (7.4) [70]. When EGCG and
EGC are reacted with H2O2, the A ring of both compounds become oxidized followed by
decarboxylation to form two oxidation products of EGCG and one oxidation product of
EGC [71]. This is a pro-oxidant effect as such reactions produce the hydroxyl radical in the
presence of iron or copper (Fenton).
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The catechol group of green tea polyphenols accelerates ROS production under Fenton
conditions (presence of iron II) [72]. Copper II also provides Fenton conditions, and these
reactions are perpetuated by the reduction of copper II to copper I by green tea polyphenols,
forming the hydroxyl radical and superoxide anion and inducing cellular DNA damage [73]
[9]. Similar reactions can occur in animal models due to the presence of iron and copper in
vivo. For example, copper and iron were detected in normal human tissue, yet the levels
were significantly higher in tumors [74]. The complexity of in vivo oxidative mechanisms,
however, demands further investigation.
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Inhibition of cancer cell viability and induction of apoptosis by green tea polyphenols in
vitro appear to be, in part, due to the generation of hydrogen peroxide and superoxide anion
[75–77]. One of these studies found that both a green tea extract and EGCG induced
apoptosis in HL60 and RAW 264.7 cells, and that in general tea extract was more effective.
The genotoxicity (measured by the comet assay) of 10 μM EGCG was partially explained
by the production of hydrogen peroxide. The remaining activity could be due to production
of superoxide radical [75]. This finding was strengthened by another study that reported
partially reduced activity, measured by reduction of cell viability and markers of oxidative
stress, when EGCG was co-treated with superoxide dismutase and catalase [76]. On the
contrary, addition of superoxide dismutase to EGCG treated esophageal squamous cancer
cells increased the inhibitory effect by stabilizing EGCG [78]. It may be that the targetspecific effects of EGCG are more important than pro-oxidant effects for inhibiting growth
of these cells, although such a target is unknown. Production of hydrogen peroxide in cancer
cells by green tea polyphenols has also been measured directly [49]. ECG, EGCG, and EGC
have been shown to inhibit viability of prostate cancer cells by inducing apoptosis, an effect
attributed to ROS (H2O2 and superoxide anion) formation. EC was not active under these
conditions [79]. The inhibition of both HeLa and lymphoblastoid cell lines appeared to be
due to the pro-oxidant effect of EGCG [15, 80]. The production of hydrogen peroxide and
superoxide anion in vitro occurs mostly in the media, yet these reactive oxygen species
(ROS) may also be formed intracellularly [16]. In the former case, ROS can be eliminated
by addition of exogenous SOD/catalase. In the latter, intracellular ROS are not accessible to
SOD/catalase. Inhibition of intracellular ROS would require addition of a soluble
antioxidant such as N-acetylcysteine (NAC). Li et al. found that addition of NAC had such
an effect in human lung cancer cells [76].
Redox sensitive markers of inflammation and survival are also affected by green tea
polyphenols in vitro. Low levels of hydrogen peroxide (10 μM) in HT-29 colon cancer cells
induced expression of cyclooxygenase-2, yet this effect was suppressed and accompanied by
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induction of apoptosis and inhibition of cell growth at higher concentrations (100 μM) [81].
A gene profiling study using Ha-ras transformed bronchial epithelial cells found that EGCG
activation of specific groups of apoptosis-related genes was mediated by hydrogen peroxide,
whereas expression of another set of apoptosis-related genes was hydrogen peroxide
independent [82]. The inhibitory properties of EGCG appear therefore to be due to both
ROS-dependent and independent mechanisms. The relative importance of each needs to be
further assessed both in vitro and in vivo. EGCG has been shown to activate matrix
metalloproteinase (MMP)-7 (an AP-1 regulated protein) in HT-29 cells at a concentration of
25 M, however in other studies, EGCG has been shown to inhibit MMPs [49]. most likely
by inducing oxidative stress. This differential effect may be cell and concentration
dependent. EGCG has also induced apoptosis and caused growth arrest in pancreatic cancer
cells, due to activation of c-Jun N-terminal kinase signaling by ROS [83].
Nrf2 appears to play an important role in protecting cancer cells from green tea polyphenol
mediated oxidative stress. A549 human lung cancer cells were resistant to EGCG induced
apoptosis. This cell line overexpresses Nrf2, protecting it from ROS-mediated apoptosis; yet
high concentrations (> 200 μM) of EGCG suppressed Nrf2, resulting in apoptosis [84]. Nrf2
could be an important target for the prevention of cancer, as inhibition of Nrf2 causes cancer
cells to be more susceptible to ROS-mediated cell death.
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Concentration is a factor that could determine whether green tea polyphenols act as
antioxidants or pro-oxidants in vitro. EGC and EGCG, both generate hydrogen peroxide at
concentrations greater than 10 μM [85]. This was shown in lymphoblastoid cell lines, where
both EGCG and ascorbic acid at levels of 1 to 10 μM offered DNA protection against
bleomycin, yet the protective effects were lost at 100 μM [86]. Green tea polyphenols do not
appear to induce ROS-mediated DNA damage below concentrations of 10 μM, but rather
prevent hydrogen peroxide mediated DNA damage in a dose dependent manner at lower
concentrations [85]. In general, concentrations of green tea polypheols in excess of 10 μM
upset redox balance when added to cells, creating a pro-oxidant environment. This may also
be true in vivo, as the total concentration of green tea polyphenols can exceed 10 μM in
human biological samples [87].
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EGCG can also covalently bind to and inhibit various proteins through oxidative
mechanisms. It can covalently bind to the cysteinyl thiol residues of proteins through an
autooxidation mechanism, thereby inhibiting those proteins [88]. Specifically, quinones can
be formed from EGCG B or D rings, which then covalently react with nucleophilic thiols on
proteins. This autooxidation mechanism is facilitated by an increase in pH. These reactions
can be prevented by the addition of SOD, indicating that the superoxide radical is part of the
autooxidation mechanism. The process can be slowed with the addition of glutathione,
indicating that inhibition of proteins by this mechanism may rely on redox status [88]. It is
also possible that glutathione competes for protein binding or that EGCG forms thiol
conjugates with glutathione. The latter was shown by Sang et al., where oxidized EGCG
formed thiol conjugates with cysteine or glutathione, and these conjugates were present in
mouse urine [89].
3.2 In vivo effects
Evidence also exists for a potential pro-oxidant basis for the anti-cancer effects of tea
polyphenols in vivo. H2O2 was generated in the oral cavity of human subjects by either
holding green tea in the mouth or chewing green tea leaves. The production of H2O2 was
directly proportional to the concentration of green tea polyphenols in the mouth, and has
implications for oral cancer prevention [90]. Dietary EGCG reduced tumor growth in a
xenograft mouse model of lung cancer dose-dependently. Inhibition was characterized by
cancer cell apoptosis and induction of oxidative damage to tumor cell DNA (8-OHdG), but
Mol Nutr Food Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2013 June 12.
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not in normal tissues [76]. Decaffeinated green tea (0.6 % in water) reduced genitourinary
tumor load in rats, concurrent with formation of 8-OHdG and 4-hydroxynonenal, both
indicators of oxidative damage [91].
Although the anti-cancer effects of EGCG may be attributed to a pro-oxidant effect, high
oral doses of EGCG (750 – 1500 mg/kg) have been shown to exert hepatotoxic effects in
CF-1 mice. The hepatotoxic effects were associated with increased markers of oxidative
stress such as lipid peroxidation, plasma 8-isoprostane, metallothionein, and γ-histone 2AX
protein [92]. Therefore dose is an important factor in cancer preventive effects of green tea
polyphenols, and the role of pro-oxidant effects at different doses must be carefully
assessed.

4. Indirect antioxidant effects of green tea
Green tea polyphenols can have indirect antioxidant effects in vivo. Intraperitoneal
injections with green tea polyphenols, have been shown to increase levels of phase II
antioxidant enzymes in rat livers including glutathione peroxidase and reductase,
glutathione-S-transferase (GST), catalase, quinone reductase, and superoxide dismutase
[72]. This highlights the complexity of in vivo oxidative mechanisms, as phase II
antioxidant enzymes respond to oxidative stress induced by polyphenols in order to restore
balance.
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Green tea polyphenols have also been shown to increase levels of phase II antioxidant
enzymes in the small intestine, lungs, and skin of mice [93], the prostate of rats [91], and the
oral cavity of hamsters [94]. This may be mediated through activation of MAPKs by green
tea polyphenols [95]. Alternatively, Nrf2 signaling may play a role. Cecum tumor reduction
in EGCG fed mice was associated with increased levels of Nrf2 protein and gene expression
[96]. In C57BL/6J mice, oral treatment with EGCG (200 mg/kg for 3 or 12 h) caused both
induction and suppression of expression of numerous genes in the liver and small intestine,
importantly Nrf2-regulated phase II genes such as heme oxygenase 1 and alcohol
dehydrogenase were induced [97].
Activity of GST was elevated in humans after consuming 800 mg EGCG per day (in
polyphenon E tablets) for 4 weeks. The effect, however, was only observed in subjects with
low GST baseline activity. Activity of GST was actually decreased in subjects with high
baseline activity [98]. These results suggest that production of ROS by green tea
polyphenols occurs in subjects with low baseline oxidative stress, whereas green tea
polyphenols may be scavenging ROS in subjects with high baseline oxidative stress
(measured as GST activity).
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Green tea containing tannins protected rats against arsenic-induced oxidative stress by
increasing levels of reduced glutathione, superoxide dismutase, and glutathione peroxidase.
This up-regulation of phase II antioxidant defense was concurrent with less hepatic damage
and inflammation. Tannin rich green tea increased phase II antioxidant defense better than
de-tannified green tea (same weight basis) [99]. This indicates that the indirect antioxidant
activity of green tea is due, in part, to tannin content.
Activation of phase II enzymes is important, not only for scavenging of ROS, but also for
detoxification of carcinogens such as aflatoxin B1. Aflatoxin B1 was better excreted into
urine of human subjects that consumed 500 and 1000 mg/d of green tea polyphenols for 3
mo, through phase II conjugation with NAC [100].
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In vitro antioxidant assays provide a quick way to compare antioxidant activities of different
samples, yet they have questionable relevance to disease prevention in vivo. Green tea
polyphenols, or their metabolites, present in biological samples act as antioxidants in many
of these assays, yet their mechanisms of action in vivo may differ depending on
physiological redox status, proposed tissue site of action, and other factors (or through a
non-antioxidant related mechanism).
Green tea polyphenols may act as either antioxidants or pro-oxidants to exert protective
effects against cancer (Fig 3). Studies have shown that consumption of green tea can either
induce oxidative stress, leading to ROS-mediated cancer cell death, or they can scavenge
ROS under conditions of high oxidative stress, preventing cellular damage. Transcription
factors such as NF-κκ and AP-1 regulate cancer cell survival and proliferation and may be
modulated in part by ROS. Green tea polyphenols have been shown to affect these factors in
varying ways depending on the dose of polyphenols and physiologic context of the
interaction. Green tea polyphenols are, therefore, compounds that appear to protect against
cancer under various physiological conditions, and may be viewed as providing redox
balance in the context of disease.
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Concentration, structure, cell type, and experimental conditions (including pH and redox
status) are therefore important when considering if green tea inhibits growth of cancer cells
through antioxidant or pro-oxidant mechanisms. In vitro studies have provided an
understanding of how green tea polyphenols act as pro-oxidants, yet more in vivo work is
required. Real-time imaging for detection of ROS in animal cancer models [101] and EPR
measurements of biological samples are methods that should be utilized in the future to
better understand the antioxidant or pro-oxidant mechanisms of green tea polyphenols in
cancer prevention. Continued mechanism-based studies in human stubjects are also needed
to determine the relevance of putative antioxidant or pro-oxidant effects for cancer
prevention in humans.
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8-OHdG

8-hydroxy-2′-deoxyguanosine

AP

activator protein

EC

(–)-epicatechin

ECG

(–)-epicatechin-3-gallate

EGC

(–)-epigallocatechin

EGCG

(–)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate

FRAP

ferric reducing/antioxidant power, FRAP

NFκB

nuclear factor kappa B

Nrf2

Nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2

ORAC

oxygen radical absorbance capacity

TEAC

TROLOX equivalent antioxidant capacity
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Figure 1.

Chemical structures of the major green tea polyphenols. Structures shown: (1) Gallic acid,
(2) (–)-gallocatechin, (3) (+)-catechin, (4) (–)-epigallocatechin, (5) (–)-epicatechin, (6) (–)epigallocatechin gallate, (7) (–)-epicatechin gallate, (8) p-coumaroylquinic acid, and (9) (–)gallocatechin gallate.
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Figure 2.

Scavenging and formation of ROS mechanisms by green tea polyphenols. These
mechanisms are applicable to all green tea polyphenols, but (–)-Epigallocatechin gallate (6)
is shown as a representative molecule.
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Figure 3.

Propose antioxidant and pro-oxidant effects of green tea polyphenols relevant to the
prevention of cancer
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